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Welcome Note aluminium cans  and 
recycled oil. The Three 
Rs, “Reduce, Reuse 
and Recycle” project 
was mooted in 2010.

The days ahead are 
much anticipated. 
These are fun and 
excitement packed 
days with feasting and 
merrymaking top of the 
list. Expect more fun 
with this year’s 
Rainforest World Music 
Festival 2015 that will 
fall in August 7 to 9 and 
join the local crowd to 
cheer their favourite 
rowing team at the 
“Sarawak Regatta” on 
September 27 to 29.

Nearer to the date is the 
Holy Month of 
Ramadhan that falls in 
somewhere in June and 
ends with the Eid’s 
celebration in July. For 
the whole month, 
patrons of Grand 
Margherita can join the
breaking of fast at the  
city’s biggest food fest  

of ‘Original Macam2  
Ada’ and at Riverside 
Majestic Hotel, the 
‘Sungkei Ria Ramadhan 
Buffet”. 

We have not forgotten 
our social responsibilities. 
Both hotels are 
committed to helping 
the Habitat for Humanity 
in two builds, scheduled 
in August and September. 

Remembering the 
less-fortunates, the 
iconic Christmas 
Gingerbread House is 
back again after taking a 
year hiatus. The Lighting 
Ceremony of the 
Christmas Gingerbread 
House will fall on 
December 2, 2015.

As the year is nearer 
drawing to a close, 
there will be a galore of 
activities in both Grand 
Margherita Hotel and 
Riverside Majestic Hotel 
that will help you to end 
the year in the most
memorable way. Let   

SCOOP July-December 
2015 be your directory 
of activities and take it 
from there, the various 
tantalizing food 
promotions that will 
definitely appease any 
discerning palates. 

Finally, I would like to 
thank you for your 
continued support and 
patronage and we at 
Grand Margherita Hotel 
and Riverside Majestic 
Hotel, it is our pleasure 
to serve you. Merry 
Christmas and Happy 
2016!

Yours sincerely,

Patrick Lau
Acting General Manager

How time flies! It seems 
that only yesterday we 
were heralding 2015 and 
now we are in the 
second half of the year. 
The first half of 2015 has 
been smooth sailing. 

GST was implemented in 
April and I am happy to 
announce that Grand 
Margherita Hotel and 
Riverside Majestic Hotel 
are GST compliant. 
There are no hidden 
charges; no government 
nor sales  and service 
charge tax in all the two 
hotels’ outlets, except 
for the GST 6%.
 

On our local front, we 
are anticipating a major 
renovation for Grand 
Margherita Hotel in the 
following months.

Rooms in the Sadong 
Wing will undergo 
refurbishment. The 
renovation is expected 
to be completed 
sometime in 2016. 
I hope you will bear with 
us during the hotel’s 
refurbishment and I 
assure you that we will 
do our level best to 
ensure your stay is as 
pleasant as ever.

On a more personal 
note, I am proud to note 
that both hotels’ efforts 
in env i ronment 
conservation has paid 
off. To date both hotels 
have managed to 
collect a total of 
98,261kg of waste that 
is made up of mixed 
paper, old newspaper, 
black and white paper, 
carton boxes, mixed 
plastic bottles, 
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Grand Margherita Hotel

Kuching’s only and truly riverfront hotel, Grand 
Margherita Hotel commands an unrivalled view of the 
picturesque Sarawak River and the colourful Malay 
village. The hotel interiors have been renovated in recent 
years with timber strip walls, meandering alley ways, 
large chandeliers, comfortable lobby and a nice reception 
counter.

The hotel has 288 comfortable newly renovated and 
furnished rooms including suites and executive rooms. 
On a personal note, the hotel pampers its guests with the 
luxuriant experience of the Aigner Black toiletries which is 
the ultimate feeling of contentment.

The hotel’s 3 main eateries are; the Orchid Garden Coffee 
House specializing in local and international cuisine, the 
Meisan Chinese Restaurant offering its signature Chinese 
dishes and The Rajang Lobby Lounge, a poolside bar 
with live entertainment. Adding to its lists of facilities, the 
hotel offers free wifi to its guests.

For guests’ relaxation and recreation, the hotel has a 
swimming pool, children playground and a cardio 
exercise room. It also boasts of 5 fully equipped function 
rooms ideal for seminars, weddings, 
exhibitions and private celebrations.

Riverside Majestic Hotel

Riverside Majestic Hotel is ideally located in the heart of 
Kuching’s business, entertainment, dining and shopping 
district. Overlooking the historical Fort Margherita across 
the Sarawak River, it commands a panoramic view of the 
city and Kuching waterfront and is adjacent to a 5 storey 
shopping podium with a Cineplex and bowling alleys. 

The hotel offers 241 comfortable accommodation units 
including suites with a host of modern amenities 
including free wifi and a personalized attentive service. 

The hotel has 4 eateries; Café Majestic, for you to enjoy a 
wide variety of international and local fare. River Palace 
restaurant offers Chinese cuisine and the Coca 
restaurant serve varieties of Thai and seafood 
selections. Meanwhile, the hotel Club Lobby Lounge 
is a comfy lounge to wind down with your 
favourite drink and enjoy the music after a hard 
day's work.
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VIP ALL THE WAY
Join the Prestige Club and enjoy VIP benefits, 

exclusive offers, and discounts up to 50% at the 
Grand Margherita Hotel and Riverside Majestic 

Hotel, all year round.

Become a Prestige Club Member
TODAY and enjoy exclusive offers and discounts.

For more information,
call:082-236 951 | email:prestigeclub@kch.com.my

Yes, I w
ould like to apply. Please contact m

e at:

N
am

e
Tel
Em

ail
Fax

*Please cut and drop off at our Reception

: ____________________________________
: ____________________________________
: ____________________________________
: ____________________________________
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We are delighted to announce that children aged 12 years old 
and below can now dine free at Grand Margherita Hotel and 
Riverside Majestic Hotel. 

With every accompanying adult ordering at least one main 
course from our menu, the child will get to indulge in any of the 
specially crafted, kids-only dishes from the menu.

If you’re up for a buffet, your child can also enjoy the buffet for 
free and that includes the sweet treats to reward them on 
special occasions.

So the next time you feel like dropping by the hotel for a quick 
bite or a lavish dinner, there’s no reasons to not let the little 
ones tag along anymore!

Terms & Conditions:
• Every child must be accompanied by one adult ordering at least one 
   main course
• The child is entitled to enjoy the buffet items to order from the Kids 
   section in the menu when the accompanying adult is having buffet
• The offer is only valid at the designated outlets as listed below
• The offer is not valid for room service, poolside service as well as lobby 
   lounge
• Limited to a maximum of 4 children per dining family
• Not applicable for The Original Macam Macam Ada and Sungkei Ria 
   Ramadhan Buffet

Kids Eat Free is valid at both Grand Margherita Hotel & Riverside Majestic 
Hotel at the following outlets:

Kids Eat Free
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1st Floor
Operating Hours: 
11.00a.m - 2.00p.m | 6.30p.m - 10.30p.m
Closed on Mondays

Ground Floor
Operating Hours: 
6.00a.m - 11.00p.m (Daily)

Ground Floor
Operating Hours: 
10.00a.m - 1.00a.m (Weekdays)
10.00a.m - 2.00a.m (Weekends)

Ground Floor
Operating Hours: 
10.00a.m - 1.00a.m (Daily)

Prices in all food and beverage outlets are inclusive of GST 6%. All kitchens in the Grand Margherita Hotel are certified halal.
Diners can still order alcoholic drinks but these will be served from the Lobby Lounge.6



Sea Salt Kitchen
A Fisherman’s Bounty
Fridays  |  6:30pm - 10:00pm
RM 99 nett per person

Saturday Cookout
BBQ and International Buffet
Saturdays  |  6:30pm - 10:00pm
RM 99 nett per person

Call today 082-532 111 ext 1158 / 1196 for enquiries 
or reservations.
Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.

A 20% off for all senior citizens. (Age 60 and above)
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The biggest food fest in the city is back! 
The Poolside Pavilion at Grand 
Margherita Hotel will host the hotel’s 
pride and joy, the Original Macam-
Macam Ada, a mega buffet spread, from 
June 18 to July 16.

It boasts of serving more than 200 
dishes, from home to Indonesia and 
across the region, including Cambodia 
and Vietnam.

And adding to its attraction, these dishes 
are prepared by qualified chefs from 
reputable organizations. This year the 
Original Macam-Macam Ada celebrates 
its 11th anniversary.

For those who are breaking the fast, they 
will not be disappointed with the myriad 
of choices and for those who simply 
enjoy good food, the Original Macam- 
Macam Ada is intended for them.

Original Macam Macam Ada
18 June - 16 July | 6:30pm - 10:00pm
Orchid Garden Coffee House
RM 100 nett per adult  |  RM 50 nett per child

A 20% off for all senior citizens. (Age 60 and above)
8



Call today 
082-532 111 ext 1158 / 1196 / 1109 for enquiries or reservations.
Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.
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Dim Sum Breakfast
28 June - 19 July | 6:00am - 10:30am
Meisan Restaurant
RM 55 nett per adult | RM 20 nett per child

Ramadhan Fusion Set Dinner
25 June - 19 July | 6:30pm - 10:30pm
Meisan Restaurant
RM 580 nett per table | RM 680 nett per table

A 20% off for all senior citizens. (Age 60 and above)
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Our Signature Dish...
Assam Pedas Ekor Lembu
Ingredients
1.5 kg oxtail – cut into bite size
(pre-boiled until 2/3 cooked) 
Cooking oil – 50 gms

Ground ingredients A
250 gm onion
150 gm shallot
80 gm garlic
3 stick lemongrass(100gm)
3 stick ginger flower
10 pcs chilli padi (5 gm)
30 gm ginger

Ground ingredients B
10 gm kunyit powder
20 gm sugar
150 gm tamarind juice
3 pcs lime leaves
50 gm chilli boh
1 litre beef stock
Seasoning to taste

METHOD

1. Blend A in a blender
2. Heat oil in a pan, add chilli Boh and 
    blended ingrediants
3. Fry till fragrant
4. Add lime leaves and kunyit powder.     
    Stir well and add tamarind juice
5. Add the oxtail and beef stock in the 
    pan and let it simmer
6. Add salt, sugar and pepper 
    (seasoning) to taste
7. Serve with hot steamed rice
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Call today 
082-532 111 ext 1158 / 1196 for enquiries or reservations.
Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.
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Daily Buffet Lunch
3 - 28 Aug | Mon - Fri | 11.00am - 2.30pm  
Orchid Garden Coffee House
RM 45 nett 

A 20% off for all senior citizens. (Age 60 and above)
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Mid Autumn 
Festival

The most important 
festival for the 
Chinese coimmunity, 
the Mid-Autmn 
Festival is not only 
about moon cakes 
and lanterns. Behind 
the lovely façade, 
there lies an almost 
sinister story that 
bears historical 
significance.

It was during the Yuan 
Dynasty (1271-1368) 
when China was ruled 
by the Mongols. The 
Chinese planned a 
revolt through the 
innocent looking 
moon cake. They 
c o m m u n i c a t e d 
through slipping 
messages about the 
uprising into the 

mooncakes  which 
after that, they gave to 
friends and relatives 
and fellow Hans as 
gifts. That started the 
revolt.

Since then, on every 
mid-Autumn, moon 
cakes are eaten to 
commemorate the 
event.

Temptations of Meisan
1 - 25 Sept | Tue - Sat | 11:00am - 2:30pm
Meisan Restaurant
RM 45 nett per person | Set Lunch

Mid Autumn Festival
26 - 27 Sept | 11:30am - 2:30pm | 6:30pm - 10:30pm
Meisan Restaurant
RM 99 nett per adult • RM49 per child | Buffet Dinner

A 20% off for all senior citizens. (Age 60 and above)
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Call today 
082-532 111 ext 1158 / 1196 for enquiries or reservations.
Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.
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Sarawak Regatta
The Sarawak Regatta is an annual rowing event 
held on the Sarawak River with decorated 
longboats. The significance of regattas in 
Sarawak dates back to 1872 during the era of 
James Brooke who instituted the use of boat 
races to put end to the warring between Tribes 
in Sarawak. 

Malaysia Day 
Hawker Specialties
14 - 17 Sept | 5:30pm - 9:30pm
Macam Macam Bistro
RM 60 nett per person | Buffet Dinner

Sarawak Regatta Hawker
25 - 27 Sept | 9:00am - 6:00pm
Macam Macam Bistro | A La Carte

A 20% off for all senior citizens. (Age 60 and above)
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Call today 
082-532 111 ext 1166 / 1196 for enquiries 
or reservations.
Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.

Indulge in 
Claypot Specialties
1 - 31 Oct | Meisan Restaurant
11:00am - 2:30pm | 6:30pm - 10:30pm
A La Carte
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Call today 082-532 111 ext 1166 / 1196 for enquiries or reservations.
Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.

Year End Appreciation
15 Nov - 31 Dec | 11:00am - 2:30pm | 6:30pm - 10:30pm
Meisan Restaurant
RM 848 nett per table | RM 954 nett per table
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Yuletide Cheer...
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Write up for MMA

Imperdiet ac magna 
ut, lacinia vestibulum 
nulla. In egestas tortor 
sed velit semper, quis 
elementum massa 
ultricies. In sagittis 
diam fermentum eges-
tas fringilla. Morbi 
facilisis ex id nulla 
venenatis tempor. 
Aliquam erat volutpat. 
Proin semper 
commodo turpis. 

Morbi nec scelerisque 
turpis. Cras ac aliquet 
nibh. Sed luctus eget 
ex eget mollis. 
Suspendisse potenti. 
Integer scelerisque 
lacus suscipit magna 
dictum sagittis. 

Morbi nec scelerisque 
turpis. Cras ac aliquet 
nibh. Sed luctus eget 
ex eget mollis. 
Suspendisse potenti. 
Integer scelerisque 
lacus suscipit magna 
dictum sagittis. In quis  

In sagittis diam 
fermentum egestas 
fringilla. Morbi facilisis 
ex id nulla venenatis 
tempor. Aliquam erat 
volutpat. Proin semper 
commodo turpis. 

Morbi nec scelerisque 
turpis. Cras ac aliquet 
nibh. Sed luctus eget 
ex eget mollis. 
Suspendisse potenti. 
Integer scelerisque 
lacus suscipit magna 
dictum sagittis. In quis

Morbi nec scelerisque 
turpis. Cras ac aliquet 
nibh. Sed luctus eget 
ex eget mollis. 
Suspendisse potenti. 
Integer scelerisque 
lacus suscipit magna 
dictum sagittis. 

Call today 082-532 111 ext 1166 / 1158 / 1196 
for enquiries or reservations. Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.
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A 20% off for all senior citizens. (Age 60 and above)

Year End Appreciation
15 Nov - 31 Dec | 11:00am - 2:30pm | 6:30pm - 10:30pm
Meisan Restaurant
RM 848 nett per table | RM 954 nett per table

Christmas Eve Buffet
24 Dec | 6:30pm - 10:30pm | Orchid Garden Coffee House
RM 136 nett per adult • RM 68 nett per child

New Year Eve Buffet Dinner
31 Dec | 6:30pm - 10:30pm | Orchid Garden Coffee House
RM 147 nett per adult • RM 73 nett per child
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Daily WINE Hour Promotion
20 Jul - 16 Aug | 4:00pm - 9:00pm
Buy 2 glasses of House Wine get 1 FREE

Aquarius Down Memory Lane
31 Jul | 9:00pm onwards

Take Home WINE Promotion
1 Sept - 30 Nov | All day 
Buy 2 bottles of Selected Favourite Wine get 1 bottle FREE

Oktoberfest
1 - 31 Oct | 7:00pm - 1:00am
The well celebrated Oktoberfest with offering of Draught Beer

Halloween Party
31 Oct | 7:00pm - 2:00am
Buy 1 glass House Wine get 1 FREE

Wine & Dine
1 - 30 Nov | Daily 5:00pm till closing
Complimentary glass of House red or white wine for all steak 
@ RM 60 nett

Christmas Party 24 Dec | 7:00pm - 2:00pm

NYE Countdown Party 31 Dec | 7:00pm - 2:00pm

Call today 082-532 111 ext 1116 for enquiries or reservations.
Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.18



Watch the excitement from the comfort of your room.
from RM 245 nett onwards*

Just add RM 53 nett for an unbeatable riverview at 
Grand Margherita Hotel
Early bird: Book before 1st August for waiver of riverview surcharge

• Free Wifi   
• Complimentary tit bits during the race     
• Buffet Breakfast

STAY PERIOD: 25 - 27 Sept 2015

grandmargherita.com  |  riversidemajestic.com

Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.

REGATTA
WEEKEND
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Mid Autumn 
Festival

The most important 
festival for the 
Chinese coimmunity, 
the Mid-Autmn 
Festival is not only 
about moon cakes 
and lanterns. Behind 
the lovely façade, 
there lies an almost 
sinister story that 
bears historical 
significance.

It was during the Yuan 
Dynasty (1271-1368) 
when China was ruled 
by the Mongols. The 
Chinese planned a 
revolt through the 
innocent looking 
moon cake. They 
c o m m u n i c a t e d 
through slipping 
messages about the 
uprising into the 

Dance to the rhythm of Borneo.
from RM 475 nett per room per night

Includes:
• Rainforest World Music Festival entrance 
   for 2 persons (3 days pass)     
• Sarawak Cultural Village passes     
• Buffet Breakfast
• Late check out until 4pm (Subject to room availability)
• Minimum of 3 nights stay

RAINFOREST
WORLD MUSIC 
FESTIVAL

STAY PERIOD: 6 - 9 Aug 2015

grandmargherita.com  |  riversidemajestic.com

Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.
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Party into 2016 and start your new year with our 
sumptuous breakfast spread!
from RM 216 nett per room per night
add RM 26 nett to upgrade to the next category

• Buffet Breakfast     
• Free Wifi     
• Kids eat free     

HAPPY
NEW YOU

STAY PERIOD: 18 Dec 2015 - 3 Jan 2016

grandmargherita.com  |  riversidemajestic.com

Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.
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SCHOOL’S OUT
Everybody needs a break. Plan your Kuching getaway with us.
from RM 245 nett onwards* 
• Free Wifi  • Sarawak Cultural Village passes  • Buffet Breakfast
STAY PERIOD: 18 - 27 Sept 2015 
                         20 Nov 2015 - 3 Jan 2016

KUCHING FREE & EASY
Discover the hidden charms of Kuching in 3 days and 2 nights.
from RM 635 nett onwards*(Superior or Deluxe Room)
• Free Wifi     • Choice of Kuching City Tour, Sunset Cruise or Foot Massage  
• Buffet Breakfast
STAY PERIOD: 1 Jan - 31 Dec 2015

grandmargherita.com  |  riversidemajestic.com

Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.
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EXECUTIVE GOLF GETAWAY
Travel in style and comfort with our Executive Golf Getaway 
package. Includes complimentary round of golf and the exclusivity 
of the Club floor services.
from RM 425 nett onwards*
• Free Wifi  • Round of Golf at Damai Golf & Country Club  • Evening Cocktail
STAY PERIOD: 1 Jan - 31 Dec 2015

STAY WITH US
Enjoy your holidays in the city and Damai Beach Resort at the same price  
from RM 220 nett onwards* 
• Free Wifi  • Sarawak Cultural Village passes  • Buffet Breakfast
* Optional Tours are available at our appointed Travel Desk located in the hotel lobby
STAY PERIOD: 1 Mar - 31 Dec 2015

grandmargherita.com  |  riversidemajestic.com

Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.
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Same exceptional service, creative menus & 
attention to details.

Off-Site Catering from RM 160 nett per dish

*one dish serves approximately 30 persons
*free handling charges within 5km radius
*10% discount on handling charges for early 
  bird booking   

OFF-SITE 
FESTIVE CATERING

ENQUIRIES
Tel: +6082-252 340   Fax: +6082-236 041
Email: meetings@centraloffice.my

Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.Terms & conditions apply.
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Celebrating the unsung heroes of our lives.

• RM 500 nett per table for 10 pax (min 4 tables)
• Inclusive of Soft Drink
• 2 Day Use Room
• 2 Complimentary F&B Buffet Vouchers
• Complimentary Cake (2kg) with wordings

TEACHER’S DAY
CELEBRATION

ENQUIRIES
Tel: +6082-252 340   Fax: +6082-236 041
Email: meetings@centraloffice.my

Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.Terms & conditions apply.
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• RM 500 nett per table for 10 pax (min 4 tables)
• Inclusive of Soft Drink
• 2 Day Use Room
• 2 Complimentary F&B Buffet Voucher
• Complimentary Cake (2kg) with wordings

YEAR-END
SCHOOL CELEBRATION

ENQUIRIES
Tel: +6082-252 340   Fax: +6082-236 041
Email: meetings@centraloffice.my

Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.Terms & conditions apply.
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It’s time to kick back, relax & celebrate success.

• RM 600 nett per table for 10 pax (min 10 tables)
• Inclusive of Soft Drink
• 2 Day Use Room 
• Choice of complimentary Karaoke set | 
   Video Shoot | Welcome Gift & Invitation Cards |
   Complimentary Cake (2kg) | *Pre-dinner cocktail

CORPORATE
DINNER PACKAGES

ENQUIRIES
Tel: +6082-252 340   Fax: +6082-236 041
Email: meetings@centraloffice.my

Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.Terms & conditions apply.
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Dream weddings from just RM 728 nett per table.

Value added options for every package
• Fresh flower arch & pedestals
• Decorative ice carving
• Wedding favours for each invited guest
• In-house band performance & many other 
   benefits

BEAUTIFUL
BEGINNINGS

ENQUIRIES
Tel: +6082-252 340   Fax: +6082-236 041
Email: meetings@centraloffice.my

Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.Terms & conditions apply.
28



1st Floor
Operating Hours: 
6:30a.m - 1:00a.m (Daily)

Ground Floor
Operating Hours: 
10:00a.m - 11:00p.m (Daily)

3rd Floor
Operating Hours: 
11:30a.m - 2:30p.m | 6:30p.m - 10:30p.m 
Closed on Sundays

Prices in all food and beverage outlets are inclusive of GST 6%. All kitchens in the Riverside Majestic Hotel are certified halal.
Diners can still order alcoholic drinks but these will be served from the Lobby Lounge.
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International Buffet Lunch
Absolutely satisfying
Mondays - Fridays  |  12:00nn - 2:30pm
RM 48.00 nett per person

Japanese Buffet
So fresh, so good
Wednesdays & Saturdays  |  6:30pm - 10:00pm
RM 98.00 nett per person

Majestic High Tea
Enjoy your high tea session with us
Saturdays & Sundays  |  2:00pm - 5:00pm
RM 48.00 nett per person

BBQ & Bowling Night
2 bowling vouchers for every 2 paying guests
Fridays  |  6:30pm - 10:00pm
RM 80.00 nett per person

Call today 082-532 222 ext 8842 for enquiries or reservations. 
Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.

Call today 082-532 222 ext 4413 for enquiries 
or reservations. Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.

IZAKAYA Night
Unwind with Japanese Tapas and Drinks
Thursdays  |  6:00pm - 10:00pm
RM 55.00 nett per person
*Special discounts on beverages

A 20% off for all senior citizens. 
(Age 60 and above)
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A different menu everyday
Malaysian Kampung Cuisine
18th June - 16th July
RM 92.00 nett per adult
RM 46.00 nett per child ( 6 - 12 years old)
From 6:30pm - 10:00pm
Prayer Rooms Available 

Ramadhan Month Promotion

Steamboat Set Menu
18th June - 16th July | 6:30pm - 10:50pm
COCA Restaurant | RM 48 nett per person

Chinese Set Menu
18th June - 16th July | 6:30pm - 10:50pm
River Palace Restaurant | RM 635.00 nett per table

Call today 082-532 222 ext 8842 / 4412 for enquiries or reservations.
Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.

A 20% off for all senior citizens. (Age 60 and above)
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Call today 082-532 222 ext 8842 / 4412 for enquiries or reservations.
Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.
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RMH 23rd Anniversary Hi Tea
23 Aug | 2:00pm - 5:00pm | Cafe Majestic
RM 52 nett | RM 23 nett for those who are born on this day

Crustacen Platter 
3 - 14 Aug | 11:30am - 2:00pm | 6:30pm - 10:00pm
COCA Restaurant
From RM 30 nett | A La Carte

A 20% off for all senior citizens. (Age 60 and above)

A 20% off for all senior citizens. (Age 60 and above)
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Call today 082-532 222 ext 8842 / 4412 for enquiries or 
reservations. Prices are inclusive of GST 6%. M
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Independence Day 
Buffet Dinner
1 - 29 Sept | Sun - Tue | 6:30pm - 10:00pm
Cafe Majestic
RM 53 nett per person | Buffet Dinner

Mid Autumn Festival 
22 Sept - 2 Oct | River Palace Restaurant
11:30am - 2:00pm | 6:30pm - 10:00pm
RM 78 nett per person | Set Lunch & Dinner

A 20% off for all senior citizens. (Age 60 and above) 33



Call today 082-532 222 ext 8842 / 4412 for enquiries or reservations.
Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.
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Sizzling Meal
5 - 23 Oct | 11:30am - 9.30pm | Cafe Majestic
A La Carte

Treasures of Indochina
5 - 23 Oct | 11:30am - 2:00pm | 6:30pm - 10:00pm
COCA Restaurant
A La Carte

Mid Autumn Festival 
22 Sept - 2 Oct | River Palace Restaurant
11:30am - 2:00pm | 6:30pm - 10:00pm
RM 78 nett per person | Set Lunch & Dinner

A 20% off for all senior citizens. (Age 60 and above)
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Call today 082-532 222 ext 8842 / 4412 for enquiries or reservations.
Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.

Order 2 Free 1
2 - 27 Nov | 11:30am - 2:00pm | 6:30pm - 10:00pm
River Palace Restaurant
A La Carte
Free 1 soup / rice / dessert with any 2 order from seafood or 
meat sections

Three Amigos
1 - 15 Nov | 11:30am - 9.30pm | Cafe Majestic
RM 78 nett for 2 persons | Mexican Set Meal

A 20% off for all senior citizens. (Age 60 and above)
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Call today 082-532 222 ext 8842 / 4412 for enquiries or reservations.
Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.
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A 20% off for all senior citizens. (Age 60 and above)

Christmas Eve Buffet Dinner
24 Dec | 6:30pm - 10:00pm | Cafe Majestic
RM 101 nett per person

Boxing Day Hi Tea
26 Dec | 2:00pm - 5:00pm | Cafe Majestic
RM 53 nett per person

New Year Eve Buffet Dinner
31 Dec | 6:30pm - 10:00pm | Cafe Majestic
RM 112 nett per person

Christmas & NYE Steamboat
24, 31 Dec | 6:30pm - 10:00pm | COCA Restaurant
RM 76 nett per person
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Cake of the Month
Enjoy our Cake of the Month at RM 75 nett

July
Majestic Batik Karong
August
Taro Delight
September
Blueberry Surprise
October
Chocolate Dome
November
Cappucino Dream
December
Dundee Fruit Cake
Call today 
082-532 222 ext 8842 for enquiries or reservations. 
Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.
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August, 1 - 31
Coffee of the Month - Tiramisu Latte 
RM18 nett

September , 1 - 30
Authentic Local Cuisine with Coffee
RM 35 nett

October , 1 - 31
Pizza Offer - Pizza with your choice of 
topping for 2 
RM28nett

November , 1 - 30
Ice Cream Galore - Icy Sensations
RM 21 nett

December , 31
Western Set Dinner
RM 120 nett per person

Call today 082-532 222 ext 4413 for enquiries or reservations. 
Prices are inclusive of GST 6%.
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Charles Jenang

He has no formal training. He 
was raw and unpolished. But 
that was 29 years ago. Charles 
Jenang from the MARCOM 
department is now an 
accomplished graphic artist who 
takes designing like fish to water.

Charles started off as a waiter in the Food and Beverage 
Department and subsequently climbed the corporate 
ladder to the position of Disco Head waiter when he took 
a drastic shift to become a graphic artist.

Though he was not trained, Charles was bursting with 
creativity. It was his mentor, his guiding light and through 
the years he honed his skill to perfection. One of Grand 
Margherita Hotel’s longest serving staff, Charles has the 
hotel to thank for realizing his potential.

“I guess you can say I owe the hotel my passion because 
it offered me an avenue for me to unleash my creativity,” 
admitted Charles. Back at that time graphic artists were 
an unheard entity.

Charles joined the hotel in 1978 as a waiter. He virtually 
saw the evolution of the hotel, from the city’s first 
international hotel known as Holiday Inn Kuching till its 
rebranding to Grand Margherita Hotel in 2009. He had 
worked under five General Managers, Peter Mueller, 
Hubert Liner, Khalid Buang, Shaun Langdon and Arthur 
Yeap.

Kenny Dayub

Loyalty should be his middle name. Kenny Dayub who is 
the Banquet Operations Manager of Riverside Majestic 
Hotel has declined numerous offers from competitors to 
join their organizations but he rejected all and stayed on.

“I believe everywhere is the same and I am very 
comfortable at where I am,” explained Kenny.

Kenny was one of the hotel’s pioneer staff. He joined the 
hotel in 1992, saw its opening and witnessed its 
subsequent rebranding. He had also worked under four 
different general managers.

He joined as a Banquet Operations Supervisor and 
climbed the corporate ladder to where he is right now, a 
Banquet Operations Manager.

The loyal staff is known for his calm demeanour and 
composure when confronted with tacky situations. The 
hotel has trained him well so much that his staff and co 
colleagues find him a joy to work with.
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www.tripadvisor.com
Search keywords:

Grand Margherita Hotel
Riverside Majestic Hotel

Look us up on TripAdvisor by typing in 
the hotel name and see what our 
guests have to say about their 
experience with us. While we are 
happy to have made a difference in 
their journey to the humble city of 
Kuching and provided them comfort, 
we had also gained valuable lessons 
from comments received that allow 
us to grow into a hotel that our guests 
love. Guests who had stayed with us 
are encouraged to share their 
experience by posting a review on 
TripAdvisor.

facebook.com/grandmargherita
facebook.com/riversidemajestic

The ultimate social network has done 
wonders for our hotels when it comes 
to having an active channel to 
communicate with our guests.  Be the 
first to know about our promotions, 
events and be assurred of a prompt 
reply when your questions are 
posted. To date, the two hotels have 
over 7,000 fans who actively share 
photos, suggestions feedback as well 
as participate in our Facebook only 
competitions. To start connecting 
with other fans or the hotel on 
Facebook, log on and key in the 
search keywords and click LIKE to 
become a fan.

@gmhkch
@rmhkch

Follow us on Twitter and be the first to 
know what’s happening in and around 
the hotels. Twitter was added to our list 
of online channels and we hope that it 
will be a channel to share joy and 
wonderful experiences with other 
followers of our hotels.

While the above channels are great 
ways to be in touch with us, all general 
information about our hotels are 
available on 
www.grandmargherita.com or 
www.riversidemajestic.com. 

We can also be reached by simply 
filling up the Contact Us form or email 
directly to contact@gmh.my or 
contact@rmh.my.
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For more news about the hotel, look us up on online news portals such as Borneo Post 
Online or Star Online. We are also featured in popular blogs and other partner websites.

ONLINE
NEWS
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Charity Ride

Cleaning of 
Pandan 
Beach

Donation for 
Fire victims

Earth Hour 
walk 2015

Cycle for 
Health 2015



Hari Abor 
Tree planting

Helping flood 
victim of 
Kampung 
Tgh Sungai

Painting of 
Mosque in 
Siniawan

The Super 
Rat Race Re
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Jalan Tunku Abdul Rahman,
P.O.Box 2928 93756 Kuching,

Sarawak, Malaysia.
Tel : 6082 532 222

Email: contact@rmh.my

Reservations
Tel : 6082 532 000

Mobile: 6019 826 7899
Fax: 6082 236041

riversidemajestic.com  |  m.rmh.my

Jalan Tunku Abdul Rahman,
P.O.Box 2362 93100 Kuching,

Sarawak, Malaysia.
Tel : 6082 532 111

Email: contact@gmh.my

Reservations
Tel : 6082 532 000

Mobile: 6019 816 6099
Fax: 6082 236041

grandmargherita.com  |  m.gmh.my


